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ABSTRACT

Article Type:

Introduction: Kidney transplantation gives us the opportunity to study kidney vascular
anatomical variations and their probable effect on allograft survival.
Objectives: The aim of this study was to evaluate the renal arteries’ branching patterns of the
engrafted kidneys and their impact on transplant outcomes.
Patients and Methods: Three hundred patients who received kidney transplantation between
2014 -2017 were included. Peri-hilar and hilar branching patterns of the engrafted kidney
were studied by reviewing the archived CT angiographies of donors and then they categorized
based on the existing knowledge in this field. Clinical data were also gathered from medical
records and recipients’ latest clinical and laboratory evaluations.
Results: Based on peri-hilar and their corresponding hilar branching patterns, our
morphology findings were classified into 17 groups. From different peri-hilar branching
patterns, the fork pattern was more common which is detected in 95% (242) while the ladder
pattern was observed in 5% (13) of kidney grafts. In a later branching sub-categorization,
among the fork pattern, 65.2% (158) were duplicated and 34.7% (84) had triplicated hilar
branching patterns. There was not a statistically significant correlation between each of those
patterns and allograft function (P > 0.05).
Conclusion: Peri-hilar and hilar branching patterns of the kidney allografts’ renal artery
were different, but they follow certain patterns. Although it may not influence the allograft
survival, it provides us precise knowledge about renal vasculature patterns and outcome of
probable vascular events meanwhile; it could be useful in the field of transplantation.
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Implication for health policy/practice/research/medical education:

Peri-hilar and hilar branching patterns of the engrafted kidneys were studied in recipients. The branching pattern of the renal
arteries had high morphological variations; however, they follow certain patterns. The knowledge of the anatomical variations in
the renal arteries is important when planning the radiologic or surgical procedures, since lack of information on their variability
can lead to severe complications.
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Introduction
Renal transplantation is the best therapeutic option for
end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients (1); however, lack
of enough supply is the main limitation (2). Moreover,
disparity between demands and supply is overgrowing
in upcoming years (3) mainly because of increasing
prevalence of ESRD. Anatomical variation of the kidney as
a solid organ has a significant impact on surgical decision
and transplant outcome; therefore, understanding the

variations in the anatomy of the renal arteries is necessary
(4).
Kidney allograft is a source of anatomical study to brush
up our knowledge about the variations and branching
pattern of renal arteries. These variations have been
defined in the origin and number of the renal arteries
and their terminal division near the hilum of the kidney
(5). Understanding the anatomical pattern also has some
benefits for donor safety since it is the most important issue
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of living donor organ transplant programs where specific
anatomical variations prevent a potential donor to donate
his or her kidney (6). Prior to kidney transplantation, in
cases of living donors, we should have enough knowledge
about the renal artery. The imaging studies on potential
donors help us to understand the number of running
arteries and their length and branching. Potentially,
harvesting kidney requires careful preoperative evaluation
and knowledge about the main renal artery and branching
(5). Surgical complications in renal transplantation are
also related to renal artery and renal vein. Anastomosis
is also affected by their anatomy since it is an essential
clinical issue that may increase hospital stay, procedure
costs and morbidity (7). One of the controversial issues in
the literature is the terminology used in the description of
the anatomical variations. Moreover, there are significant
differences in the classification schemes and findings of
studies. These broad renal artery diversities are generally
because of the various developmental positions of the
kidney (8).
Renal vascular segmentation was originally recognized
by John Hunter in 1794, but the first internationally
accepted detailed account of the primary pattern was
given by Gray in 1954 (9). However, considering these
traditional models, the extra-parenchymal (peri-hilar)
division and branching pattern of the renal artery are
ignored. In 2008, Shoja et al described nine types of perihilar branching patterns for the morphology of main renal
arteries that exhibit a high individual variability (10).
Objectives
The aim of this study was to determine the variants of the
peri-hilar branching of the main renal artery and their
association with graft survival. The knowledge of the
anatomical variations in the renal arteries is important
when planning radiologic or surgical procedures, where
the lack of awareness of the variability can lead to some
complications.
Patients and Methods
Study design
This retrospective study was carried out at the Kidney
Research Center of Tabriz University of Medical Sciences,
among 300 kidney transplant recipient who received their
allograft from 2014 to 2017. All of them underwent preoperative conventional CT angiography and those with
supplementary main renal arteries and early branching of
main renal artery (less than one centimeter from its origin)
were excluded. Based on branching pattern nomination
suggested by Shoja et al (10), we classified the arterial
branching patterns into two main patterns consisting of
the fork type and the ladder type. In the fork type pattern,
there was a common point of division while in the
ladder type pattern there were the sequential branching
types. Each of these patterns, then subcategorized into
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future subtypes. It is important to note that those with
multiple or bilateral renal arteries and polar arteries were
not included because they were not entered to the list of
candidate donors. Clinical data including history of graft
rejection or delayed graft function were extracted from
medical recorded files. The function of transplanted
kidney was evaluated on the basis of more recent serum
creatinine (sCr) measurement.
First year and 3th years renal allograft status was
evaluated using the following serum creatinine-based
categorization: a) patients with good graft function (sCr
<1.6 μmol/L), b) patients with an acceptable graft function
(1.6 < sCr < 2.5 μmol/L), c) patients with moderate graft
function (2.5< sCr <4) and d) patients with poor graft
function (sCr >4 μmol/L).
Ethical issues
Ethical issues were respected in accordance with the
Helsinki Declaration 1975, as revised in 1983. This study
was approved at ethical committee of Tabriz University of
Medical Sciences (IR.TBZMED.REC.1397.199). Patients
signed the informed consents. This study was extracted
from the M.D thesis of Yaghoob Asadi at Tabriz University
of Medical Sciences (Thesis#59759).
Data analysis
All values were presented as the mean ± SD or median.
Statistical analyses were performed by the IBM SPSS 17.0
Software (SPSS, Inc.). Additionally, P value less than 0.05
was considered statistically significant.
Results
This study was conducted on 255 living donor kidney
allograft recipients who were transplanted in Imam Reza
Hospital, Tabriz University of Medical Sciences, Tabriz,
Iran. We excluded 45 patients who received allograft
from a deceased donor during this period. The results of
CT angiography images of the donated kidney in living
donors revealed different peri-hilar branching patterns.
On the basis of our arbitrary branching patterns, we
found 19 different peri-hilar and hilar branching patterns
of main renal arteries. A fork pattern was observed in 95%
(n = 242) [56.8% duplicated (n = 145) and 38% triplicated
(n = 97)] and a ladder pattern in 5% (n = 13) of the kidneys
(Figure 1). The main cardinal morphologies of primary
and secondary peri-hilar branches of main renal artery
were as follows (Figure 2);
1. Duplicated fork main artery with ladder upper and
duplicated lower branches (n ;47, 18.4%)
2. Duplicated fork main artery with duplicated upper
branch and ladder lower branch (n;30, 11.8 %)
3. Duplicated fork of main artery with upper and lower
ladder branches (n; 14, 36%)
4. Triplicated fork main artery with ladder upper and
middle and duplicated lower branch (n; 32, 12.5%)
http://journalrip.com
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Condition of six patients was not evident (Figure 4).
Statistically, there was no significant correlation between
the pattern of graft artery and graft function and recipients
survival (P > 0.05).

Figure 1. Branching pattern of the main renal artery.

5.

Triplicated fork main artery with ladder upper,
middle and lower branch (n; 24, 9.4%)
6. Triplicated fork main artery with duplicated middle
and lower branch (n; 20, 7.8%)
Other types of the branches of main renal artery were
presented in Figure 2. Patient allograft function on the
basis of serum creatinine level had the following results:
69% of transplanted patients (n = 177) were in normal
graft function and their serum creatinine was below 1.6
μmol/L, 13% (n = 32) had mild to moderate renal allograft
dysfunction (SCr levels were between 1.7 to 2.5 μmol/L),
18% (n = 45) had moderate to severe renal allograft function
with serum Cr between 2.5 to 4 μmol/L. Moreover, one
patient with ESRD (end-stage renal diseases) was waiting
for renal replacement therapy (Figure 3).
From total 255 transplanted kidneys, 223 kidney
recipients (87.5%) were alive and 26 patients were
died due to different etiologies including sepsis (4.3%,
n = 11), cardiovascular complications (2.7%, n = 7),
surgical complications (2%, n = 5), graft loss (1.2%, n = 3).

Discussion
The results of our study indicated that renal artery perihilar branching patterns did not affect the allograft survival
and did not show any superiority for any specific perihilar branching pattern. Some recent studies have shown
no differences in survival and complications between the
allograft kidneys with different normal variant.
Awareness of the variations in renal vascular anatomy
with noninvasive radiological technique is important
before donor nephrectomy. This technique is useful to
exclude donors with difficult anatomies. Actually all of
our studied patients had only one emerging renal artery
and those with polar artery or multiple aortic originated
vessels were excluded and we only studied peri-hilar
branching patterns (11).
CT angiography (CTA) is an excellent imaging tool for
evaluation of renal vascular anatomy because it is a fast,
non-invasive and highly accurate method (12, 13). The
sensitivity of CTA for preoperative study of renal arteries
reaches to 98.5% (14). The results of this study showed
that peri-hilar branching is highly variable but we can
categorize them within major groups. Over time, branching
pattern of the renal artery has been described in many
ways. The first precise classification reported by Graves
and colleagues in 1954. They reported five segmental
arteries, however, they did not describe the vascular
differences well (9). In 1966, Fine and keen introduced
three primary renal arteries (upper, lower and posterior)

Figure 2. Renal artery branching patterns in the present study. Based on branching pattern nomination suggested by Shoja et al (10), we classified the
arterial branching patterns into two main patterns consisting of the fork type and the ladder type.
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Figure 3. Serum creatinine levels in different groups of allograft recipients

Figure 4. Recipients’ status. Non–ESRD (end-stage renal diseases)
related cause of death in the studied population

that were present in all specimens. Based on the primary
artery that first arrives, they introduced four renal artery
branching patterns. They also described three types of
posterior arterial branching, including magistral, cruciate,
and bifurcating. However, they did not distinguish such
morphology for other renal artery branches (15). Cases et
al (2017) classified renal artery into five types based on
the renal artery origination and entering to kidney. They
reported that type a, in which there is a single hilar artery
entering the kidney, is the most frequent type (16). Daescu
et al analyzed 60 harvested kidneys from branching point
and origin of segmental arteries and represented that in
81.6% of cases, the branching of the renal artery was perihilar (17). In 2005, the anatomical variants of the segmental
arteries of formalin fixed kidneys (n=73) were analyzed
by Weld et al. They defined a pre-segmental (pre-hilar)
branching’s of the renal artery (18). Shoja and colleagues
performed a study on 81 donated kidney and reviewed
the morphology and branching patterns of main renal
artery. They employed uniform terminology and used the
terms, primary, secondary and tertiary branching of the
main renal artery. Additionally, they classified the perihilar branching of renal artery into two main patterns;
fork and ladder and subsidiaries that emerge from
different combination of those major patterns. Despite
high variabilities, they found that the fork pattern with
different combinations were existed in 92.6% of cases and
the ladder pattern were existed in different combinations
in 7.4% of cases (10). Since we performed this study in the
same University hospital that Shoja et al did, we used the
uniform terminology. However, patient selection criteria
and imaging techniques were different between our
study and theirs. In contrast to conventional angiography
findings of Shoja et al, CT angiography findings of our
study was just a reflection of a selected individuals who
were allocated for renal donation. As we only studied the
peri-hilar branching patterns of main renal artery, we can
make a comparison between our results and those that
are gathered from angiographic findings in unselected
individuals.
In our study also the most frequent pattern was fork

pattern in different combination in 95% (242/255) and
the ladder pattern was observed in 5% (13/255) of the
studied CT angiographic findings. In later subdivisions
among the fork pattern, 65.2% (158) had duplicated and
34.7% (84) had triplicated fork patterns. The adverse
effect of multiple renal arteries on renal allograft outcome
including increased risk of thrombosis, bleeding and
delayed graft function has been shown in different studies.
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Conclusion
Peri-hilar and hilar branching pattern of the renal arteries
are characterized by high morphological variations. Our
findings in connection with previous reports increase
our anatomical knowledge but those patterns should not
be considered as an important determiners of allograft
outcome.
Limitations of the study
In our study we just did evaluate the images of CT
angiography of a group of allocated donors. So, we cannot
extrapolate our data to general population to estimate the
incidence of accessory arteries or polar arteries because
we excluded donors with multiple renal arteries, polar
arteries or any other unaccepted anatomy. For these
reasons we only studied the peri-hilar and hilar branching
pattern in the selected individuals and it was a point of
limitation in our study.
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